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The restaurant from Erie offers 18 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average price of $2.7. What
User likes about Taco Bell:

For some reason it has been awhile since I have visited this Taco Bell, but I am guessing I will be ordering there
more often now. I am usually a hard taco, plain guy. Not to hard to screw up. And as usual I was very happy with
my meal. You can make tacos at home or order them many other places, but Taco Bell has some sort of magic

ability to make them better. The staff I dealt with was friendly. That is becoming rar... read more. What User
doesn't like about Taco Bell:

Got some bad beef in the gordita...made me really sick... everything else was pretty solid...please make sure you
check your meat temps before you eat...cold foods bacteria...taco bell...hot foods hot...cold foods cold...fix

thisFood: 2/5 read more. At Taco Bell from Erie you can enjoy delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal
meat or fish was used, Many visitors are also especially looking forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican

cuisine. Dishes are usually prepared in a short time for you and brought to the table.
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Sandwiche�
STEAK QUESADILLA $4.6

Wrap�
CRUNCHWRAP SUPREME $3.8

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA $2.0

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Burrit�
BEAN BURRITO $1.8

M�ica�
TACOS

M�ica� Specialitie�
CHICKEN QUESADILLA $4.4

Freshl� Mad� Side�
SEASONED RICE $1.7

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

Tac�
SOFT TACO $1.4

SOFT TACO SUPREME $2.2

Specialtie�
BEEFY FRITOS BURRITO $1.0

DOUBLE CHALUPA $3.7

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

TACO

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -04:00
Tuesday 08:00 -04:00
Wednesday 08:00 -04:00
Thursday 08:00 -04:00
Friday 08:00 -04:00
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